The National Center for Suburban Studies at Hofstra University presents the
Celebration of Suburban Diversity
2012 Banquet

**Sponsor Opportunities**

**“Hero of Diversity” $25,000**
Recognition as Prime Sponsor
Two VIP Tables of Twelve at Banquet
Gold Digital Ad in Banquet E-Journal

**“Champion of Diversity” $15,000**
Recognition as Key Sponsor
Two VIP Tables of Ten
Gold Digital Ad in Banquet E-Journal

**“Patron of Diversity” $10,000**
Recognition as Valued Supporter
One Table of Twelve
Silver Digital Ad in Banquet E-Journal

**“Friend of Diversity” $5,000**
One Table of Ten
Full Page Digital Ad in Banquet E-Journal

**“Ally of Diversity” $2,000**
Four Seats at Banquet
Full Page Digital Ad for E-Journal

**Defender of Diversity” $1,000**
Two Seats at Banquet
Half Page Digital Ad for E-Journal

**Additional Sponsor Opportunities**

**“History of Suburban Diversity” Booklet Sponsor - $10,000**
Banquet Program Sponsor Opportunities
*Back Cover - $10,000 ~ Inside Front Cover - $5,000 ~ Inside Back Cover - $5,000*

**E-Journal/Digital Ads**
The E-Journal will be displayed on monitors and HDTV’s throughout the evening
*Gold Ad $2,000 ~ Silver Page $1,500 ~ Full Page $1,000 ~ Half Page $500*
Full page digital ad: 10” W x 7.5” H (format in LANDSCAPE)
Half page digital ad: 5” W x 7.5” H (format in PORTRAIT)
Send ad as PDF or create ad in PowerPoint format and send to ina.katz@hofstra.edu

Checks should be made payable to: Hofstra University Diversity Celebration

Please mail payment to: NCSS, 250 Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11549
For additional information, contact Ina Katz, 516-463-9939, ina.katz@hofstra.edu
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**Banquet Co-Chair Committee**
Eric Alexander
Vision Long Island
Hon. Michael Balboni
Cardinal Point Strategies
Leone Baum
Hempstead Chamber of Commerce
David L. Calone
Suffolk County Planning Comm.
Jove Equity Partners, LLC
Robert B. Catell
Advanced Energy Research and Technology Center
Hon. Jon Cooper
Spectronics Corporation
Resi Cooper
Accelerate Long Island
Don Dreyer
Disability Rights and Policy Consultant
John R. Durso
LI Federation of Labor
Marwa Fawaz
AKRF Environmental Consultants
Thomas J. Garry, Esq.
Harris Beach PLLC
Marianne Garvin
CDC of Long Island
Arthur A. Gianelli
Nassau Health Care Corporation
Deborah K. Herman
Building Long Island Magazine
Henry Holley
Henry Holley Group
100 Black Men
Jessica Kalra, Esq.
Kakkar & Associates
John Kominicki
LI Business News
Jeffrey Kraut
North Shore-LIJ Health System
Linda Leaf
LI Human Rights Activist
Soh Young Lee-Segredo
Banquet Music Coordinator
Maureen Liccione, Esq.
Jaspan Schlesinger, LLP
Maria Morales-Prieto
The Hispanic Network
Marge Rogatz
Community Advocates, Inc.
Christine Conniff Sheahan
Networking Magazine
Zahid Syed
Nassau County Commission on Human Rights
Pavneet Taneja
Nassau Inter-County Express
Freda Wagner, Esq.
Non-Profit Consultant
Tai Wang
WAC Lighting Company
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Stuart Rabinowitz
President, Hofstra University
Christopher Niedt
Academic Director, NCSS

Herman A. Berliner
Provost, Hofstra University
Robert Brinkmann
Director, Sustainability Research, NCSS

Lawrence C. Levy
Executive Dean, NCSS
Mohinder Singh Taneja
Banquet Founding Chair
Ina Katz
Director of Administration, NCSS